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OUR FRONT PAGES
S FROI! THE OCCUPANTS 2ND NOVELLA: ups and downs

bands

tba~

visit

cb~o.

and or live bere.

BLACK ,IP 2£

.. be man, could you get _ m~ ~ vrl gr a drink or a sbot,
or just about any fuckin' tbing y ou could imagine . "
tbese are tbe words that OCCUPANT has come to live
with in the decadent predictament of the rock scene in
cb~o. " wben 1.t tirst started i just did it as a favor;
you know, bey man, what about some ganja? and at the time
i bad access to good reefer, so it was no 'prob' to lay
a couple of 'jays' on the boys.
the next thing i knew the boys were asking about
certain ,irls that went to their respective shows. and
at the time i happened to know the bulk of the girls
attending the glgs. so i gave them the lowdowns on which
were tasty and unnttached and Which liked to fuck but
were'nt that smart(which is always a factor) etc.
and then it was coke and ludes time. and then it was
HE WHO', 1<;11 1 " , _ , bo,. bftw
coke and ludes and locker room and mixed sexual bouts
............. fullowl..
in living rooms and bedrooms and rooftops etc .
Deca', I1I1II relHM (RNa
IMir
lP,
lbe nrs< ...... is
i quit my job and put my wife out on the street
I I POll T _ compaoilioe
to earn rent and cigarette money. the rest of my time
nliod " ... A Do,". "It'.
was spent procuring drugs and women and young puerto
'tr1 "",,"''', Pd. I..... ace.
hit's .... lnlmorous. I',e cot
rican faggotts for these rock stars. i was hooked vicariou. _ id. . .1 all how il "ill 10.
on their care free lives; creating this powerful music
The _
sid. is c:Ukd 'Ia
that stirred seven thousand souls a month into neo romanti,
c~' ;:I;:''!' "'ri",, b,
frenzy's.
i wanted to be one of them, and if i could have Obviously Pote is relieved
,otten my index finger to cover two strings on an F chord Ihil lhere is a new sinlle
•
on the horizon . .. It putS an
i would have been a rock star too . but fate held its head. ond 10 a .ery depressing,
one of the most bizarre occurrances happened when thil _hin, period". ho Slid.
were still ,euing • 101
11t e
h 0( work
one roc II: star got h ooke d on b an d h a d to be busse d a
and draw'"l bis
way to detroit to have a complete blood r transfusion, re- crowds. bul somelhin, wu
~lacing his blood with the blood of nick jerk ig~y's halt """'nl· Y"e fell . lh'l lhere
•
was noth'"l behmd us. we:
broth4!r. it did ' nt work out alth9 the rock star became a
lacked luthorilY. The money
recluse and then became jewish and died a horrible death. silualion wu vcry deprasing
100. We hid steady ' pay
after that i wanted out. they pleaded with me to stay pecke!' money but lhere w.s
on 'just till the end of the tour' but i finally managed I nothinl really bia coming in
on lop of it. I'm .froid that
,
to escape when i was with staayfish in st. louis and our
there wmo audiences here .nd
,ig was cancelled. i told the fish i was going out
for
ther< who r<mindcd us of the
SOID8 IIIOre bagels and the road i hit. ' i only tell these
:~rt::.YS
:~ :~
Itories now because most of the band s are not together
chlrt succuscs at the time
anymore' if they were i would teear for life and limpb.
they were. cooler. II w.. •
,
a.se of 10'"1 txlck. to our old
acco&n~gpe any youngsters out there who may read these
~u.Jienccs-<he ones which
decide upon more glamourous careers such as
~"'~i~:~':'I.o':.'o:t~~W~~:':'b!
accountants and lawyers. rock and roll will kill the
t!:k in 19Sa~"
avera,e savage. go west young persons tor i have been
To make the situ,uion
around the elite and 1 would much rather be working at
wortefOrlhel'CC~rdl<ssWho.
fll3ny people in lhe' busil'lCSS
sears and have only one girlfriend. so would many of
kepi knock in, them. Now
our rock srtars, ... i f only they 11 ved lonr enuff to
Ind • .,.in, they ~~~Id :~::h
tell you about it.
next installment: money lawyers and runs etc.
~

"THIII"''''S ib
:3'1" NAS~

9 . .'0( .CW"""

lold them to run down a white
hne .t .ny , peed they liked.
I'm free to do just wh:ltcver (
please. but just wh., it's

DAYS'
OVER

goinl to be. I don' t know: '

Who

four , m.1I toms and five
cymb.ls. Not forlettin.. of
co urse, the two sets or sticks
he always uses at the same
time. John is trying out &
new giant set-up which incorpor.ues IS in. speakers instcod of 12 in. H. seems well

WHO

plensed. Pet. has decided to

sculc down with his massive
Marshall sear. " I went
through

T

·w.

a.:::.

i.::

Keilh

which have surrounded the
group. At the lasl cour.t he
was ui ing two kcule drums.
foot drums. four deep toau..

FOR

r.:.

drulnmer.

Moon. has liccr:aJly Ixlnicadcd

himself utr fro," the problems

a

stage

when

(

Ihought .bout desi,"in, .nd
building my own 5et.up", he

told Ole, "but I decided thaI
it was a bit futile. It's very
hard to improve on establisJt..
cd makes anyway.

"HIGH SPOTS"

"I had a lot of ideo. aboul

were little !hort of slander,

The Who h.d done this.
Ihe Who h.d done that. whlt
objectionable people they
v.-ere. The major Who failing,
so people reported, was their

complete unreli.bility. If they

didn 't make it to a bookin.
then they were "doina a

moody", Pete had plenly to
Sly in the &roup's dcfcnc:c.

"We have an CnorrnoUi
amount of work ", he s'lid,
" Sometimes we 'Ut 1'113yinl
seven dales a week wich
Ions distances to tr...vel
in between, We have always

had to do • lot of .ppe..ances : people just don't seem
to realise chj ~ . We I~ not like

the W.lke" who only nuke
two 3ppe:arances a. weck. We
mighe be dt"'J.d on time for
five bookinp out of six but.
if we art 1:lle for one, then
we eel the book thrown at t4s.

'tweet... ', but when I thoughl
The Mersel", on Ih. other .bout il I realised thnt ce...ia

rest

the ,roup. I have

be re.

10

give

a

very

hip

(rom

amp

different

the

I..ed .nd rested before I C.n
do my bcsL"

Manhall fot a while usin,
it with Ma ..h.1I .pookers
but .Ithough il pvc a tre-

NEW TREND

was rllhcr old and I hid to
keep <hansins the valves.
Aft.r a while il gol so bed

Are the Who loin, to
start

3. ~'

In:nd very soon?

Possibly. bUI P.... who would

obviousJy be the instieator of

any ch3n~e in the group, is a
little: eonfused :n the moment.

"I f.d thot I .m nOI limiled

in Iny way now", he ex.

p1.incd. "the reason bein,
thot I've been coiled so
many different

thincs th:u

th.y·ve .11 concellcd each
other out. People don't u ..
peel me (0 c;omply ",;ilh 3ny
preconceived impression. so

I'm free to do wh.t I like,

"Durinl the lasc couple or
months it hOis become h:trder
and harder to keep (::oing.
None: or us Me particul:uly

But this. I find. is fruser... cing.
It's like sayinJ (0 someone.
'Go into th3t big fh:ld o\'cr
there and run about. any.
where )'OU like, at an,' speW

alwaY'S laken it out or us.

'high spots' Just be.

hind the brid.. of any ,uitat
would

screech. Thi, isn'l feedback
of but an interaction. I tried a

w.y I gel on wilh the

LONG TRIPS

Spanan .nd the travelling has

3COUSlie:

hand, seem 10 wallow in it.
A trip of SOO miles is noehin,
to them. but it is to me. and it
sho"'s in my playinl and the

you like. They'd nOd tb:It
much harder to do than ir you

~'~

or powct' it

mendous amount

thaI they were buminl out in

the middle of 1 performance
so I h.d to chang. them twicc
a night. Evenlu311y ( gave it
up as a bod job: ' ThaI amp

prohably ende'" up in Pele',
home studio. He told me thaI
he's added to it since he did
thut home recordin! feature

for "B.I.", "I've gOI ,n

orpn. another recorder, and
a set o( drums" . he told me.
''I"m still doing a lot of re.
cordinl Ind writinl. 1 seem
to be doing 'beatiet'. sim"
sluff now. 1 chink it will have
more commen:ial appeal than

Ihe "ulr I've .lone .Iready.
I'll tell you fot sure when I sec
how this one I<JCI."
KEVIN SWIfT
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DISCOGRAPHY
............

~

1977 - Howard Oevoto Leaves the BUZlcocks, with whom he
recorded the EP 'Spiral Scratch'. "The bre.k has do with the fact
that I'm tired of noise and short of breath", he says at the time.
.Ouring the summer, Devoto places an advertisement in the window
of the Virgin record shop in Manchester which results in the formation of ~a~azine with the original keyboards player Bob Dickinson.
.Between October and Decemner, the band makes Its debut at the last
night of the Electric Circus and follows with two other dates in
Manchester as well as an appearance on Granada TV's 'So It Goes' •

Ja nuary 1978

"Shot By Both Sldes·/My

April 1978

"Give Me Everything/Big Dummy'

March 1979

"Rhythm Of Cruelty·/TV Baby"

.first· albull 'Real Life' appears in June 1~78 to enormous acclaim:
one that ~as the slightest interest in the present and future
of rock 'n roll should rest until they've heard 'Real Life' ," says
Melody :-liker.

·"0

.F'ourteen-date tour of Uk in July 1978. followed by European jaunt
with Patti Saith. DrumMer Martin Jackson Is replaced by John Doyle •
Mlrch 1979

AI"\D

A

TIl"

Howard Devoto - Vocals
Barry Adamson - Bass Guitar
Dave Formula - Keyboard
John Doyle - Drullls
John McGeoch - Gultar,Saxophone

<If'" ~E: HAl 10 "'U<;.o~y ?ICM:~""

August

(VS237)
(VS251)

.,'

"Real Life"

(V210D)

"Secondhand Daylight"

(V2121)

F'eed The Enemy
Rhythm of Cruelty
Cut-Out Shapes
Talk To The Body
I Wanted Your Heart
The Thin Air
.
Back To "Hure
Believe Th!t I Understand
Per_.frost

.Secon"d album 'Secondhand Daylight' app.ears on March 30th 1979,
pr!ceded by a single 'Rhythm of Cruelty' (a different version to
that orr the album) "TV Baby' (which isn't on the album at all).
Two tours - 12 college dates and a ZD-date tour of major venues
take place over the period surrounding their release.

~.~

(VS2D7)

Definitive Gaze
My Tulpi
Shot Ay Both Sides
Recoil
Burst
Motorcade
The Great 8eautl~lan In the Sky
The Light Pours Out Of Me
Parade

.Second single 'Touch And Go' /Goldfinger' is re1eas·ed In Aprn 1'.'18.
followed by· a ten-date tour.

Ma9azlne are:

Ain't So Open"

1I0velllber 1978

• ~a9azlne having signed with Virgin P.ecords, the first single
'Shot By Both Sides' is released in January 1978 and reaches No.41
~
in the national charts. ~ith Oave F'ormula replacing Bob Dickinson,
the band 10es a seven-date tour. ·Shot 8y Both Sides is the best
rock & roll rec'ord of 1971!, punk or otherwHe", says Rolling Stone •• June 1978

• Third single 'Glye He Everything' is released In Hovember 1978
COinciding with fourth UK tour of the year.

Mln~

"Touch and Go/Goldfinger"

·DHferent· version to that on relevant albu_

2~th&25th:

August 27th:

Special Effects

August 28th:

the Next

August 29th&30th: Freeze
Mothers-26 W. Division-Chicago-337-7006
"Where the Music cooks better than your Mother ll

.1

(VS200)

Nelson's Radio Show-Sunday Morn
on WZRD 88.3 FM from noon to four on Sumdays.
Coming in August (25th-wise) is WZRD's picnic at 4:00 on Saturday
at the park. What Park? The Park at St. Louis and Berwyn. Live Music
all day. Also coming in September on Terry's show live broadcasts 0

E

·F·llE

Factory Records have issued a new 4S from A Certain Ratio entitled
"All IHgh~ Party" b/w "Th~ Thin Boys". Both cuts feature droning, distorted ~ul.tar and synthesl.zer backing noise sung over by a low-oitched
'!Iale VOl.ce. "All thg ht Party" has good lyrics but the flips ida 's music
l.S b~tter. ~omes with a nice pic-sleeve and pic-label, worth checking
out l.~.: :ou ll.ke the more experimental side of the new wave.

If

-.

•rane Aire has her first 4S on Virgin out now in oicture disc form,
and it's fairly g~od .. She was on Stiff previously, with a 4S and 2 cuts
o~ the Akron comp1la~l.on? ~nd she still has the same writer/producer
Ll.4m Sternberg, who 1S slml.larly responsible for RaChel Sweat's 45's and
album. Jane, like Rachel, hails from Ohio, but is in the pop mainstream
m?re sOlidly than Rachel, who has evident country roots. "Call ~e £very
N1ght", the A-side of the 4S, is a good love song in a mid-temno style
that goes through several brief tempo chan~es, and the B-side is similar.
Wh~le n~t immediately gripping songs, repeated olavings prove them to be
qUl.te llstenable and show Jane Aire to be a singer we may hear a lot from
.~...!~~ near future.
- ,

Adam and the Ants have their new tune "Zerox" on ~ 45 a~d its an
uptempo bl.zarre ode to duplicating with a "zerox" machl.ne (hl.s spelling!)
(given England's concern for commercial nam~s i~ p~pular songs Adam
probably made a wise move-ed.) The oroduct10n 1S good but the so~g has
so little going for it that the production doesn't matt~r, as an 1mpressive sounding nothing is still just a nothing. The b-s1de features a cute
use of the phrase "\</ho taught you to torture (who tau~ht y~?)" But otherwise is a big miss. Can't figure out why this group lS sal.d to be so good ,.
In England.
The Bears, trom Ulster, Ireland, have released their first 4S on
Good Vl.brations International, which in their previous non-international
~£i~;;a;;a~t;~;;;;~~~~~~~~~~incarnations have given us Rudi, Victim, Outcasts, Protex, Tearjerkers,
~
•
Ruefrex, Xdreamysts, and the Undertones! The A-side, "Insane" is a slow
,!,ng':lished shocker abOu1: . insani~y. (perhaps) and the B-Side, "De~isions", '
1S 1n a more uptempo veln, remlnlscent of the Undertones vs. Johnny Thund~rs.
Both cuts are pretty good, as are most of the releases on Good Vibrations.

\

records have their first 4S released by Another Pretty
il~';I'i~:!.. featuring the songs "All the Boys Love Carrie" b/w "That ' s ~lot Enougn"
is a gutsy sounding contemporary pop band with two decent songs
the added bonus of the Rezillos' William Mysterious on Saxophone.
The Lyrics to "Carrie" are printed on the backside of the pic-sleeve, and
this 45 is a good debut from a promising-sounding group (who should
change their_.__n.a. me but not their sound).
.

-: - -

--.---. ---

\

L ..-..

..
--:'" .' '-<'<,~' - -'"
~~
~- i~!-:';:gt;;d" It's taken
The B-52's have released ROC~ f~.st~~e "Run:ling Around", which
the1r Lp and has an unrelea~e
_ l~S 1 ~S ~Ro~k Lobster" b/w "52
real hot instrumental . . The1rlor~~lna
impor~ from the U.S.A. and
available befor~ 1n Eng ~n ~~s ~irst copies of the English
StuhP?DrseL~ tOT~isli~l~~:dn~~ Lpeversion though, has a 'glhOSSY
e1
•
f
r of the LP and t e
which is the same as the ront cove
in the
excellent, making this ~ ne~t impo~t 45 or US

..

.

f

.

• -The Angelic Uostarts are about to release their debut LP and the ,
"title cut "Teenage Warnu,g" is out now on impcrt 4S. The Upstarts are
.. produced by Jimmy Pursey of Sham 69 and their sound ~s clearly rooted in ''' __A' _ , -u ·-'~"· '. -. __>'.~... . ;"'p'
.
._'l.t,·W . :a .C, _
iie Sham 69 protest-punk, with shout along choruses and lncessant buzzsaw
~,,,,,,,,~>!,,".k.,.~·-•.~"" _-= '';'.' ' -"~"';.''''' ..1£11\ J I . , ...
guitars. Their weakness is their predictability and complete lack ~f
musical taste or style, and the LP will be a punk success but a muslcal
failure. This 45 is enough of a samole of their sound.The A-side is a
pretty decent rebellious anthem, and' the B-side is an incredibly misguided re-maJce of Cliff Richard's "The Young Ones", which has .also ~een
recprded by the Secret in 1918 and the Spys in 1979. _ (~ot_to .mefttion
the Lockjaw's version on . Raw Records-ed.}

'.

=-

Absurd Re~ords have released their first 4S by Blah Blah Blah called
"In the Army" and it is i! very bizarre synthesizer based rhythmIC narrative
. about the aggressive nature of men in the arm,. As the singer/speaker puts
; it "I've got my gun, and I'm gonna go out and k~ll. Whoopee!" Tre's
absurd. The b-side, "why diddle?" ,- sounds a !.ot like Captain geefheart at
first but ends up going nowhere in an uninteresting way. The absu~d
.
label is ye~ another offering from Manchester but seems not to be lnvolved
with pop or rock-music at all, at least not on this, their first release.

:;"~.: ; ~ l:::~~!:~.;:~;.:~."t;:~!~::;:"~i~~~<.' "

"London" l.S a story song about the english town and expresses Bowl.e s
apparent lover-like disenchantment. It' 5 a medium tempo, 5lightly
--"
orchestrated acoustic-oriented number with good, emotive Sowie vocals.
::.:
"Bombers" seems almost like an excerpt from a war movie, perhaps a scene
in itself, the first lines being "All Clear, wailed the sirens". The lyrics
deal with the decisions and situation of wartime bombings and. th~ dicho~omy
of the citizens' and soldiers' lives during the war. The musl.C l.S a brl.ghtfeeling mixtur~ of piano, bass, drums,and guitar, with high-pitched v, ocals
and that "all clear" chorus . A very inTeresting glimpse into the past of
an always interesting performer.
~ ~ ~~~~
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The Buzzcocl<s latest import 45 is "Harmony in my Head" b/w Something J s
Gone Wrong Agal.n". The A-Side is written and sung by the second guitarist
Steve Oiggle who chooses to shout the vocals in a style similar to that of
the Strangler's bass player's live vocals. It works pretty well and the
sound is instantly recognizable as 9uzzcocks, which was not true with
Oi8gle's other recorded song, "Love is Lies" on the second LP. The B-side
is far superior, however, as it's a great Shelley song about how everything
always goes wrong just as it lool<s like everything's going to be O.K. It
features a repeated keyboard sound and some fine guitar work and demands
the listener to sing along with the title chorus. The Buzzcocks will be
touring the U.S. in the fall, hitting Chicago during the first two weeks of
September, and this 45 is just another reason why you should not miss them
it they're in town. (I'll beleive it when I see it'.-ed1
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is yet another Absurd record, and they
and the Holograms" b/w "Increased Resistance". The A side
,. .
',

,\."-

'''.".'--:'.'. <"-

q';"'\:'
,:. :", :>.'>
.~~
:.': ~.'"". .
'.'
.

:\.,doing
'.
Another Absurd Record comes to us in'0:
the form of 48 Chairs
.' "Shap it Around" b/w "Psycle Sluts". The A-side has a real hot uptempo
.:
~
backing.ins~rumental track and occasion~l vocals by a clea~-voic~d Chant:use,
the B-sl.de l.S a saxophone- and la·Jgh-doml.nated dub of the fl.rst sl.de. Thl.s
_
.
. .
release f:-om Manchester's Absurd label is much more accessible than Blah .' .-. ' ., - - .

~erform

..

:-1 -

,,~ ~

~ Holo&rams' debut

.

.~

•
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Figures have-a three-track EP out on Rather/Rough Trade

~",,<~,:::'~~!l:~o;;i~/~i~~"N:i!~~i~~g~~!~ ~~i~:im:~~ :~~Ph~~b:~ca~~~e~;'~~d~i~ells

0~

. It's a fast-paced bang and crash number thats lots of fun and " includes Zit> himself speaking to the listeners in his best imitation of
Squiggy, from the Laverne and Shirley show. Th~ B-side has "P.~LT."
"which is a scary song about ~he mind police, and "Zip Dub" which is the
\.
"Supe~ Hip 12" ~ea,:,y Disco Version" Played by piano! drum, comb and paper,
"
clappl.ng, and sl.ngl.ng, and all the cuts are ~reat (l.n an amusing way). Don't ....
.know who the f i gures are, except that the liner notes say the record was
~
ed by the Swell ~DS and there's no truth in the rumours that Marv,
"-

'J.;';~;;~;.~l;;.:.~;r.,r~ZZ~~~Z~~ZZ~~~~~~Z~~~~ZZZ~~
~
words~

sound~:n~

Rough Trade brings us their 22nd 45 release with the The Last
"Animal World", which is a good loud rock song with a clean gu,tar
gruff spoken/shouted vocals. The flipside, "No Music", is even louder and
"seems angry, aloost like t~e ~uburban Stud~ imitating the Jam. Both cuts
"
are pretty good songs and l.ndl.cate that thl.S band can rock out with the hardest

r~c~",~~~~~~~~~~\...~~~~~~"'~
"'~~~~~
~5
THE .rl.'YS,
~

"We are the Lucky Ones", the new
from
is 112 Of';"
double A-sided single. The othe'!' A side is "Ll.v!.ng l.n the. ticks", but it
is <;>nly the second one that is worth., or "A" status, The first song is a ~'
~(~~~~~' ~borl.ng sludge-pot of a ~eavy-metal meandering, ' but the second is a rousing~ "well-played rocking criticism of country life and a young man's search for~ ~
kicks in the sticks. The picture sleeve resemble~a telephoto lens on a
'""camera, with the label showing through the ap~urc. Not as hot a ~5 as ~

~_~~~:-~~!~~:~-",·",_C..:. O~I.iU~l~" d b~ eX~~d

after their rece:1t "Name Dropping", which

was~
grC!~at~.
~~

The second
c from Fashion
now through ,,,ul-ty.· Pr.adq:cts
~~
distribution. The
side, "C!.tl.nl.te" is repeatedly chanted. Tl:·, b·~jrl e,
~
OI\(astelife", starts off as a hard rocker but quickly goes into faShion's
~
'more familiar reggae s\ylings and is itself unusually long at 4 :30 . These
two songs, along with t'eir pr~vious "Steady Eddie Steady" and "Kil l ing Time".~
all rely on a re ggae fr~ework y et all seem like stark futuristic sound '
~
.
pictures of a gloomy -..orld dull,id by it s own sameness. Definitely a band ,,,-"'to find out l!'0rC! a bout- They '11 ~e at MOTHER's Aug 24th and 25th, so _ " , ' "............"'perhaps we wl.ll learn more by seel.ng them perform.
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~ "nov. 22 b/w "Meet the Cree?er" which has a blistering A-side featuring ~
Niagra on Vocals and a wp.ll-recorded, ~lways noisy band. It's all about
the assassination of Pr~sident Kenned y ("J~ckie, hold his brain!") and
doesn't let UP on it's enerEetic stance until it ends. Tha B-side is not
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Cure continue to impress with their new non-LP ~5 "Boys Don't
"Plastic Passion". The A-side is the tortured account of the
up of a love affair and how the boy must keep from shedding tears.
he is driven to them by his frustated efforts to reconcile his and
the girl's relationship. The song is great musically, with the title
chorus hook a.nd a swinging tempo, and once the story is followed and the
ehorus' meaning made clear, it's an amazingly well-crafted song. The
B-side is an ode of desire for "Miss Helga, a realistic doo-mate companion."
As depicted on the back of the pic-sleeve, and it's a fine song with a sound
that is the Cure's alone. If you haven't heard their first ~5 "Killing an
Arab" or the LP "Three Imaginary Boys", this would make a great introduction
to the group, who are one of the best of the new wave groups with a polished
sound.
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Fi'ngerprjntz'z third release is "Tou!:h Luck" b/w"Detonator" .
The A-side's energetic guitar pop is marked by undistinguished vocals, bUT
the overall sound is pretty good. The B-side features an extra vocalisT,
Step Land, who has a more commanding voice than 1eader/writer Jimmie O':lei11.'
S dgrothup rec enT1 Y sebrved dashbadckup ~or Rachel Sweeft on ~er U. S. tour and /
Thpriv
~ e
emse l ves t 0 e goo
ar roc~ers and taste ul qU1et rockers, but
th1s ~5 sh~uld have been much better. ~achel Sweet and Lene Lovich have
covered 0' ~eill' s songs but so far his group Finger-printz have not found
the one to record that will make them famous themselves. It's too bad,
be~ause t~ey are a gOO~ ;,~~~, ,bind ~ ,

I ,_
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The Under~ones, once on Good Vibrations records please again on Sire
w1th a re-recordrng of "Here comes the Summer" dnd t~o new cuts "One Way Love"
~nG "To~ _ Twenty". "SWMlEor" i~ changed much except for the phrasing of
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the chorus, but it was a great song to I"egin with anyway, "One WAY Love"
, i~ a unremarkable Undertones song, but "Top 20" is a powerful rocker that
, k1cks all,the
way through, Good Picture sleeve with it, so this 31
, ~r\ound success =' track 115 1S an
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"You need Wheels" is the debut 115 release from MOD group the MertonParkas, and s~inpSalong at medium speed, extolling the virtues of the
automobile and it's relation to a person's status in society. The B-side,
"! Don't wa:'l. ~'ou to know", is another mid-tempo number, and both feature
some good pop keyboard sounds. The unemotional sounding vocals make this
somewhat of a disappointing debut, as it fails to rise above the mass of
normal sounding rock music. This group is supposed to be the best of the
"new" mod groups? Maybe next time.
.~

"

Orche§tr~l Manoeyvres has a 115 out now on factory Records entitled
"In the Park" and featuring two songs : "Electricity" and "Almost". I-1hat looks
like it would be an instrumental turns out to be a unique-sounding Piano/
Synthesizer and vocals song in "Electricity", which moves a~ong q'lickly in
an easy, flowing way without being spacey or drifting. This two-man group
sounds good on the f1ipside too, though it is a slower, spacier type of
son~.
Not as weird as the distinctive black raised lettering on black
pic sleeve it' comes in, but fairly special in it's own way.

There's a brand new 115 from Punishment of Luxurv called"Secrets"
b/w"Brainbomb". It follows quickly on the heels of their recent single
"Engine of Excess" and is a fantastic new glimpse of the group. Both cuts
are heavy rock STandouts featurin~urious but convincing vocals j and hot
music as well as sudden stips and style changes that work rather than confuse.
At last their merit as a much-heralded group is becoming clearer. He are
ready for the LP now; and so is Punilux!

!M I!.Aditors (fi:2!!!.~) are back with a new ~5 of "Let's talk about
the Weather" b/w "Hucklebuck"I"Try and Stop Me", all cuts taken from their
forthcoming album "Ghosttown". It's hard to believe that this is the group
that did "T.V. Screen" or made that great debut LP. On the A side; their
sound is thick, layered pop tl".anks to the production and strin(1;5 of Tony
Visconti. An OK sound, ,but , not for this once worthwhile hard edged pop
baOd torned El Slicko ~ock Singers. Not much hope for the LP"it seems,
even though the B side does manage to rock out a bit more convincin~ly than
the A side. May be better after repeated p1ayings, buf play it enough
find out.
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~ Rambo.., has a new ~5 out, "Fallen b/w "Bandaged and Blue".
The Ais a very conventional rock song that bores too easily, but the B-side
is an interesting tale of gay boyc and the ways they have fun. Overall, it's
pretty uninspired music and the flashy guitar just doesn't flash enough to
aatter.

~ Laver's "Flesh as !?ropertyll EP features three el~.::tronic techno-pop
songs that come off as mar~inally biz.:lI'I'e and not too clever. "Courts or
~ars"
is a driving oelange of sounds all moving ~ast amidst ominous vocals
about courts or wars (and little else). "Metal Sheet" is a direct riooff
of every song ever recorded by Suiccide ,~nd it's shocking that any p,rou~
would actually bother (there is no need for two Suicides in the musical spher~.
"Germany" is a more melodic electronic song, zlower moving than the others
and somevhat more refined, and it turns into a rock song halfway throu~h,
this EP is a not too successful debut from this ~urrey group, b~t a good try,
perhaps.
The Smirks have t'''o new ~ 5' s out now on 3mirksongs; di!ltri buted bv 'I irgin
of the O.K., tSis Manchester Group sounds like the Jam at moments , hut their
songs are fuller sounding. The vocals sound a bit forced at their low pitCh
but work well by about halfway through each of the 5 songs on the 3-track
EP and the newest 45. "To You" sounds like J~m and Suzzcocks, (I may be
mistaken but I think that the "To You" is a tribute to the Buzzcocks-"l'd
like to buzz with you, do ~hat buzzers do"-edJbut actually all their songs
have a spund all their own because of the vocalist, whose voice is not so
convincing at first. ~e group is tight throughout, and they're another pop
band from Manchester with a future (Although their first couple of ~5's in
1978 were nothing special.).
Sussex are a decent 000 band similar in sound to the Yachts. They are
on Raaar-DUt call it gene~ic records, are cloned at T.W. Studios, reoroduced
by (the Hotors) Nick Garvey, and genetically engineered by Alan Hills~anley.
Their two songs "Treat me Kind" and "What's the Point" are good enough to
make you listen but are not much better than anyone els~s, so we'll have to
wait for their next release tofee if they're really any good.
The second 45 from the Tear<lroo £.xolodes is"Bouncing 3abies b/w "All
I am is Loving You". The A-sl.des's a good keyboard based song with catchy
vocals and driving drumming from this iverpool three-piece band, but the
B-side is a pointless, wandering, stupid sounding love song untyoical of
this promising new Group . Their "Sleeping Gas" was a great song, and "Babies"
is just as satisfying. Hope they record more soon. When their songs work,
thcy sound great.
The Tear~"r kers "Love Affair" is another good release on Irelands' Good
VibratIOns La el, a fresh pop sound with great harmon,! vocals and an overall
sound that can only be described as "bright". This could easily be a hit.
Hare obvious than the Und ertones as star material. The B-side, "Bus Stt.p",
another hot pop song that definitely establishes the Tearjerkers as a band
to expect good things from.

"
~anch~st~r's O~j~ct ~us~c has released a ~5 by ~ Warrions called
Hartl.al Tl.me and l.t s a wel.rd reggae tune that sounds off key in more than
one spot. . The B-side, ':M'7rtial Law" is a ver~1 uninteresting Dub version .
~f the A-sl.de.
A sUrprl.S1ng disappointment from this generally successf~l
l.ndependent label.
Fin'7 11y , Ze..x:o,~ have a neat 45 out in "Chinese Boys". Sounding like
a pop-or1e~ted Bow:e on vocals, the band moves from chorus to verse with
ease.and gl.V :s,thl.s so~g ~ ~ot of mixed tempo punc~. !he B-side, "Cou~e
de Vl.lle Dawn 1S a seml. borlng ballad, but the A-sl.de 1S so good it makes
up for it!
Chinese Boys" is a song that deserves to be ~lay~d and heard.

YOU CAN PROBABLY HEAR THE
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REVIEWED HERE ON "TEENAGE PARTY", ON WZRD

SATURDAYS FROl1 7-10 PH, WITH YOUR HOST LITTLE
WROTE THE REV lEvIS.
'
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, WHO ALSO

TRR OCCUPANT~ TOUR OF CRGO'S
NEW
WAVW
ROTT' SPOTS:
·not in operation since 1978, but has plans
of re opening as a punk deli. see noah.
chgo. ts most intimate new.: wavw bar, features';
no toilet pape~ in women's johns. nancy and
roseann keep the punk torch lit all. the same.
you can se& the ; ugliest people · in the midwest
pogo to punk anthaems , some can vomit at will.
all of this is for a mere 1$ or 2$ or a taste '
of mda. drinks are stiff, champagne for 7.50
is the real bargain.

•

TOOTS:

TRIS FAB NEW bar boasts to be chgo. IS '
first alternative new wavw' new wavw.
used to be a fag joint and the d.e cor
gives ·that · away in a hurry. cute· girl
dj makes valiant attempts to pass off '
the ' car.s as . rockdisco. bartenders are
very' slow on busy knights . . 'owners do \
not like their help. f . ..funne is the \.
hostess with the mostess.
~~~~~~~~~

§

unscene by this reviewer. supposed to have watered
down but cheap beer and a good jukebox. we'll see.

KATZAREJAMMEN KIDS": now we get to the ME EN of the local sceene. __~~~
billi~g itself as t~e oldest bar o~ linc. a~., " \
this punk odeom jumps til 2am every. thurs.
proprieter, james meen, serves the cheapest
and biggest proportioned drinks this side of
clybourn. bartender sammi,. does tri sexual
acts in the basement after hours for that
added punk appeal. saftey pins and leather
and anything goes. good drugs abound.
F
~

M FORYOUCHEESE: every friday from 5:30 til close
~
young homosexuals prowl the stares
coffee from
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nD4 . . Jor taurin. becua Garth'.
1977. cov.r 80nt-oo
. poraona! probl ... iDore"1AclT
CrieAd ot the baa4.
bao ... haratul to the group'e
~. ..ork - auainatiD« in a c1ruDlta.
appearaAoo &t Xr. O.orp'e C11&ll
I!~ c.l. .. b 1.on4on lIC2 (Un aODpllaUan
~ov.ntr,r, Ootober 7th 1977.
(UlI-Karv..t)
Unable to pl." Garth quit the
.t&ge, l.aying ~tOV., Peto aa4
John to oontinu•• The trio
~ aontinu. to oomplete the tour,
with the ... iotaAo. ot BABBI
~~~, b... -guitar1.t ..ith
Macuine. Barr,r gu ••teot on .u
"'"" _
date. in hov ... ber vh1lai
~ ;" u41t10n .. oontinued •
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able to line up a
When Richard Hel 1 was ~';n town ~ Terry Nelson was
with him. It sort of went like this:
r

!e~y

Nelson: As I said earlier, Richard Hell, would be coming and here he
In the studio.
Richard Hell: Still Coming in, I think.
TN: Great to have you down here
RH: Flowing down the stairs
TN: When exactly did you start in music? How long has it been?
RH: Since '74 when I was in the first group called Television. I founded
the group with a guy I was in high school with, and we ran away from school
together and we were good pals, but under the pressures of power struggles .•.
we collapsed. I left that group in about '75, then I spent a year with the
Heartbreakers, then I started this group.
TN: Were you on Little Johnny Jewel or was that after you left?
RH: No, that was just after I left.
TN: What do you think would be you're main influences?
RH: Influences. The music I heard when I was a young t~~na~er. Actually,
I only had about two albums when I was a teenager. from 13-19. Two albums
to my naae. One was a Dylan album, Bringing it all back Home and the other
was a Stones album, The Rolling Stones Now! I never really ~magined •... I
wasn't a musician then •.. obv~ously I didn't listen to too much music (laugh~
The way I remember those records was, ah .... every time I got suspended from
school, my mother would make me work around the house, all the time that I
was suppose to be in school, and so; since that was pretty frequently (laughS)
I would play those two records all the time, and that was really why I had
them. So I guess it was sort of a sublimal influence.Like, I wasn't a
musician at the time, and I wasn't trying to learn chords off the records,
but I still feel they were an influence. And those were the only records I
had. I liked to be outdoors when I was a kid and I didn't listen to too many
records, now I still don't, I'd rather watch T.V. I hate concerts, I like
clubs where you can get drunk and pick each other up and stuff. I hate havi~
to sit down in a seat, and not being able to order a drink, not being able
d
to circulate and see people. To me, that what matters in rock n roll. It's
not a spectator sport, to me, alot of appeal was that this is something
everybody can do for kicks. That's what the beauty of the gigs are. A lot
of people mulling around who don't have to watch it if they don't want to, •..
but, ummm , if they don't we would probably knock them to the ground and
beat them to a pulp. (laughter). So, I guess I shouldn't say that T
don't care what they do cause I really hate it when they turn it into a kind
of concert thing where they are staring at you ... you feel like you are a
sort of side show. The band can't do a decent job unless the first ten rows
are in there get!ing~~umping__around and getting off .
~s
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.----...:..".=-=-::-::-::;-:=::-::~~~ night - : - really liked it last night, . re~lly lik~d it..
,
It's been good every set on this tour. Th~s ~s the f~rst t~m7 that we ve gone
this far from ~ew York to the Mid-West. Thoug~ we've toure~ 1n Europe and
England; that was at a point where we were hav~ng h~s~les ~~t h the record
comapny. Otherwise we never played outside of a dr~v~ng d~stanc7 from N.Y.
TN: '. /hat do you think of the N. Y. scence now as opposed to when ~ t started
out?
RH' Well I like steooing on all those heads. About three or four years
ag~ ther~ was a couoie of headquarters where you could go and cound on all . t
your friends being there, all the groups would be in the same place everyn~gh
--but now it has become so big, and there are so many ~lub~ and s~ ma~y touris t , that the music has become one of the biggest t~urlsm ~ndustrles 1n N e~
York . It's amazing the cro'..tds that show up at CBGB s. And so that whole.
sense of mutual mission is gone. Sort of dissappointing. It's inevitable
with the success.

.music has become
one of the biggest
tourism industries in
New York.

do' % you think of the scene_ over in London now?
, real dilluted; I've been there twice, Once, ImmediatelY upon the
e of the Blank Generation album we toured with the Clash and things
really popping and real exciting. A lot of times we left t he stage
dripping with saliva, they spit so much, it was sort of a trendy thing.
; !t was the provinces trying to impress the peoole on the stage. They mean
well, but its hard to have anytming less than contempt for that totally mean~
ingless trendiness.
Then we went again to tour with Elvis Costello this year; and everything "
had completely relaxed. There was a point in England where there was a real ,
f i re from t he kids "'ile put the Sex Pi stols i nto No. 1" and they t hough they
were going to cont rol who and what they were going t o listen t o . All that
totally collapsed and now it is just pop music. The Clash i s pop music. ~ew
York i s where i t started and New York is where it is still the most furtile.
TN : What about Nick Lowe; and that possible album on Radar?
RH: OUr manager now handles us and E. Costello and Nick •••
TN: J ake Riveria ?
RH: Yeah, We were pretty compatiable with Nick but now I am j ust toying with
the i dea of us just handling it oursellves. Jake just financed our ,demos in
N.Y. so we could negotiate a new contract, we are the kind of gro~ho is
essentially a live band. Our main aim in the studio is to have a" good rehearsal we don'
alot of gadgets. We're not a producer's sort of band .
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TN : You have a very good visual e!!ect on stage:
bit about your new bass player?
RH : X?, he the obnoxious little diapper prodigy of the lower east side. He
just turned 17, maybe he is still 17, maybe 16 maybe 3. He is kinda talented ';
I j ust wish he had t he modesty to match. He i s a great bass player and
writes good song s too. I prefer just to wr i te the words and only 'Nrote the
music out of neccessity, because no one else would do it. Xcessive, that is
his name Xcessive.
TN : How do you enjoy your new found freedom on stage:
RH: I hate i t ; I j ust did it cause it's hard to sing and play bass. Rhythm
gui tar you can manage i t well but Bass guitar is so strick that it is hard
~ o keep i t really boiling.
Ei ther y ou blow the words or you blow the bass
playing. Someone like Paul McCartney is a pretty good voice, but ..•.•
Yeah, it was a trauma in the beginning but I am getting the hang of it.
TN: Do y ou f eel you have sex appeal ; animal magnetism?
RH: Well, bring it on! Let's have a face to face meeting. Was it a male
or a female?
RH: What's your favorite drug?
RH: It's so hard; that's like saying What's your favorite food .... Well, I
guess people do have favorite foods •..... It's hard to answer . . .• I'm just
overwhelmed by t he choice .
"
.
TN : Actually, there is this magazine the coolest retard that wanted to
ask you these questions. : .
RH: The prOblem with drugs, is there are hardly any that don't get you in the
end. UMMmmm. It was a real disappointment for me , to find that out. So for
a real favor~te you strUCk, stuck and struck with the least dangerous ones,
much as I pate to admit ' it ' but I must be true to my school.

W1~~~~
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Tlf: What did you thinJc: o t cart';-r' s energy
RH: (Ha, Ha Ha) I liked his left hook. Anybody who saw the soeech will know
what I mean. The analyst talked about how Carter obviously prepared for
~dayS and days and really meant to be forceful, and mentioned how he made this
vaguely obscene gesture all through the show. This is ' reall y true I swear
to god.
TN: Maybe you could tell us what happened to the Blank Generat i on?
RH: I pref:r . to . talk about Animal .Magne~isM. Hmmm. I do think I was being
over l y ~pt ~m~st~c. It was very d~sappo~nting. I thought it was a whole
genera t~ on.

TN: Is there anymore you'd like to say?
RH: No, I t hink I' ve probably said about everything I know.
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SID! ON!

SID! TWO

10:15 Saturday Night
Accuracy
.Cdnding Halt
Vatercolors (Shades of Crey)
Object Object
Turn Around

Foxy Lady
lie Talk

So Vhat
lire in Cairo
It's Not You
Three !l:1aginary

, ha. a voice somewhat like John Cale's. The LP sounds pretty
good, but almost as if it had been recorded for progressive PM radio
about four year. ago, yet it probably wouldn't have been accepted
easily then, just as it won't be accepted easily now. Most surprising
ia the change in sound and musical direction that this band haa undergone. ~
On their previous 12" 45 and the t1o10 cuts on "A Factory Sa!:1ple," !2:t..
~
Division were an interesting, loud, guitar-o r iented band with an eerie
vocalist. On this LP, however, they have become much more refined
muaicians and have produced a moody, involving set of very strange
Ituff, reminiscent of the early Doors, ominous Kevin Ayers, and even
)
I88Y Pop'. slower $ongs ("Turn Blue," in particular). !2:t.. Division's
modern sound is adventurous in a subtle way, as the music is definitely
not punk-oriented, yet the band's history was, and that change has been
ao auccessful and seems and feels so honest ,that you can't help but be
impressed by this compelling debut album. It's not very likely that
this will be released in the U.S., so check the import sections at
the stores for "Unlcnow Pleasures," an LP by !2:t.. Division .
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A T1UP

TO !!ARlNEVII.LE

RATHER/ROUCH TRADE

ROUCRZ (Import)
I

debut album from ~~ is a very confusing mixture of sounds J
and style., mostly noisy. The first side is a great series of pop
I
longs with obvious punk roots, the second loud, raw and fa't. vocal"~
are good but not pretty, lyrics are both fun and angry, and the songs ~
GO ahow some variety. Unexpectedly, the second side has one song
8im1lar to those on the first but then the vocals cease and the instrument. become noisier and assuoe different rhythms and focuses,
creating an unanswered question in the listener's mind:

~

t~Jhat

1s gOing )

on on side two and why did the band .top playing their (good) song.?"
The fact tbat there's a free 4-track EP included with the first copies
of the album doesn't belp explain vhat tbe MAPS are up to, as the first.
two cuts are throwaway ligbt rock instrumentals and the next two ~re
el-bizarro ballads. Basically this is a punk LP that .tarts off vell ~
in a bard-edged framework but then deteriorates into unfathomable waves,
of rhythmic noise, confusing rather than disappointing, unfullfilled .
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by 'Eric, a nev,/comer ,
LIf_~"
still re..-bar when it was greea outside.
014 now, thare are drugs to keep my mind
of NDity.

-

\ on ••

func~ionin&

Although I'",
within the realm

!ly bod,. was replaced long ago with a lIIuch better

;>l~s~icene

The brain, however, could not be replaced becauae I waa ~o old

vben they originated the new bodies, but 1'111 kept on the brink of '

~

babbling senility by these drugs •••
I waa about fourteen whea I experienced the last regular seasonal
,.ear, it had the fabled four seasons; you r ....b.r them fro. tha edu-tapes:
spring, summer, fall, aad winter.

I

~

natural white.

W1a~er

was cold and white, pure,

It was at.ost as good .. the green that followed.

___.Ia the spring everything warmed up, and the already polluted rivere

~ avelled up and flooded from the thawaa
in the late spriag and

~ummer,

Everything va. pure greeD

the trees becomiag beautiful patches

green against the blue sky, filling out their aksleton branches

.
~
1'11'~1\~~'1J0/A0t~~~1!:.
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with a loag-awaited rejuveaation.

By this tiae, though, nature was no longer

If the new Ones fiad me writing thi., they'll seal me up and confiacate Illy new shell, giving it to another vho they feel deserves

capable of curing herself, and Ihe let out tremendous plagues oa aankind.
Floods, e.rthquakes, fir.s and storms.

They're alvays looking for an excuse to steal a~ original's
This took care of the

t bad ,ood antibodiea; I surviv.d.

Ther. w.re too sany people

thil green world, Ind these too many people each took vith them
a part of the ,reen, ..sking it vith litter and ,arbage until
vas DOae left for our weary eyes to rest upoa.

over-popula~ion proble~, bu~

accompanied it ~ullified the aew ,overncent'3 poci~io~.

The aeasona began

and wanoer. There wa. no real spring or fall an)'lllOre,
but nov I consider them luc~y to have had evea the disoriented season ••

vere needed, and America reverted in ideOlogy to a unified national is.

lov.rnment and the eavironment vith amazing efficiency.

Nature tried to keep a balance.
air, and life refused to

poll~~~~

fUDCtioa normally.

i;~~~~i~~~~~~~~~~~illl~llllilll~~
..de, enabling mea'. livea to be continued.

-

Artificial vater vas

cr.ated to supply men vith needed fluids, and .icro-cellular reproduction vaa developed to facilitate the repopulation of the planet.

Mature had her ovo vay of keeping

man~lnd

self-destruction proved to be true.

in line.

All tb. threats

It was different in execution,

downfall lay in h4s quiet.neglect of hi" natural
surroundings, aad not in his agiressive, war-like tendencies.

t~ l~vi s ion

to watch throughout our childhoods.

Amer!can aevolution was

.tart~ng

to

fOrlll

body, they remove a few cells and

The

process is completed by constructing "fetuses"

cellular matter via induced lIIitosis .

This wa. also called

Of course the chrom080111&tic structure is purged of all illl-

My generation ·. as brought up during the electronic revolution.
had simple

Natur.!.

over; .he w•• dead and mankind waa still alive.

IC'. better than none at all.

lbe seasoaa were eliainated by the

Nev pioaeers

Which, in the true American spirit, rebuilc and reshaped both the

to disappear; the winters became loager Ind colder and the summers

The nev ones knov wbat happened.

the chaos that

obstructing the development of a perfect new one.

The

These i. no method as yet to formulate mature minds ready for the

in our minds even

ncv bodies vithout utilizing the adole.~ent grovth period in a fleuh

nO other way.

no acclat. for that or for my invention; tha rebuildera rajected

If one nellecta one's body and doe.n't

co.patition -- it would be unfair for

overhauled regularly, it =ight run down, but there's an alara
send. a repair van that

~lways

so~one na~urally-born

b. led to balieve that he wa. luperior.

manage. to arrive before one can

to

Although the s . .e dictum

i. applied to the nev one., their c.lm acceptance of it gives one
Voluntary dying does

a feeling ot their doainance.

indeed give one DOre t1me for considering

the long-••cretive trutha of !Charms.

New churches spring up continually;

la.eone nev i. always being enlightened.

but for

6e

emotional r.sponse •• uen a, love, hate, and jealousy.
The race in the nev bodiea i. neut.r; there is now no need of

I have found nothing more

aexual int.rcours..

than ...ories to meditate on, but I was put into . , nev body at an
advaaced age.

All our braina are deviod

Wh.n the reeen.ration ot separate brains i.

ev.n the ...11 ta.te youoe one. now rec.ive ot sex

Others may, and often suppo.edly do, find nev truths,

thare are naugbt but old one ••
Naw bodiel do have differencea, though.
just about any vi.age that on. desires.

I will

My f&aily all died out during tbe infestation period, and I would

One can actually

This also will soon b.

telep.thy is beio, in.tituted into all the YOUDe one's

like a acablanca of me to remain here in my st.ad when I'. gone.

by arrangine their chromoso.es according to a new technique.

the cells are old; the otfice of Rejuv.nation and Regenaration is

fica tiona vill b. sade by telepathic thrusts,

Itill considering my request.

..nt by a COntrol in the body.

in .y line.

It should go tbrough; I'.

I couldn't bear to se. the boy (that', what I
~ fur tha nev peopie;

on requisitioning), he will look the saae a. I once did.

I'.

As .oon .a hi. existence i. guaranteed, I'll provide for hi.

enough.

and co over to the Church of the Infinite Li&ht aod pledge soma
mat.rial. in r.turn for the sanctity of my soul.
pladn& my loul in the nand. of the church.

I f.el better

The"e's always the

fr.e Socializ.d Expiration De?artm.nt, but I'd only be a number
thera, vber.al in the church th.re's always the chance of beine
reme.bered by some of the .. terials I'll leave.
I don't work at all nov, my skills are archiac, and manual labor
is taken car. of by n.v bodies with radio-el.ctronic auidance
Cur naw bodiel can nov withstand the poisonous. ga.se. outside, but
all e.phasil nov is put on the mind and tbe bettering of its
I of tan wonder vhy they both.r to use bod i •• at all.
let quite a bit of revenue from my invention, though, so even
if I would work, I don't think they'd let me.

My inv.ntion wa.

an anti-.tomic, radio-sp.ctroscopic ionic reverser.
well.

It work. quite

It limply project. a force dome of senaitive beams that

oxidi~e

any .ubltanc. penetratin, it JUSt enough to take a spectroscopic '

read1nc and .end out to the protective inner do. . the anti-atomic
co.ponent. n.c •••• ry to the reversal of the subltance'. ionic bond.,e,
direction, and inertia.
This invention helped quite a bit durin& the rebuilding.

I think

that'l vby they awarded my a new body even though a younger one with
a better =ind should well h.ve gotten one first.

not afr.id of

Brains begin to

deteriorate serioully if left in the flesh-bodies past the age

v

I
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'
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• ven the r.ward of sleep to
".v bodie. do,,' t r.quire it and the nev
Hy

cOlll'arcme"t doesn't .ven have ~ bed.

co.tl&rcmeou go.

;:' ~

' pro,"'y

~ili

01lea

I

C&Il

where pl.".ure. of the fle.h are so pl.ntiful that they ar. .comed

ba_

It'. "ot

t--

s.e ,,11 the way to tlla eIId of the

be apPolnted to recei_ thla rooa ••y ';'teriala,

aDCl . , ..." body. once I d18card th....

there 18 " t1ae IUch1D.e.
,- _

,

f.2
:::2

It'. only an alqIer1aental. one, the

OIIes have no re.l u.e for extra t1ae..

j/

Ther• • r. no ..,.re bour-

...

inform you wben you ' ".. gone .rounci the

for tasks of worthl ••• merit?

What worth. aft.r all. are th •••

pleasur •• ? Think of vhat .ci.nc. baa don. for the eind 1" the la.t
half-century.

What price did v. p.y for our neglig.nc.?

.t lea.t. are happy.

I am not.

fle.h on•• are no good anyaore.

New une ••

W. receiv.d nev bodi •• , the old
Th. race is lo.ing It. h\llll&n fe.ture., .:-:":

n~ are

and Ir.an landsc.pe. ar. gone co.pletely.

What ve h"ve

city-doaa. and d.nk underground p•••• g•••

Poisonous g..... surround

u., ..anatinl froe a once-lush plan.t turn.d rancid.

~

~

I

~~

Th. new on••
~!

The t1ae III&Chin. 18 not ••• Uy acc ••• ible to • nonI .ust pretend to have dr.wn up the plana for a ..." inveDtion.
long, viII they believ.?
I~an

and th.ir fln., "ev bodi •• ar. unaffected by

::::-

th1~ ,

but the h.at that

the new atao.phere admits ls nearly IIOre than , even they c.n bear .
I'. told that gr.en plan.t. still exi.t aoaevhere in the uni?erse.

rameaber vhat it v•• lik. to f.el things; ..ctlona coae to

,_ _ a. green .hadOV1l on a bleak pr•• ent.

Even one chance to again

Why ar.n·t the nevone. even interested in colonizing one of th...?
Who i. to varn those vho are fortunate .till?

Who can acknowledge

"

Tealize hate or love vould be worth insufferable engui.h to . , brain.

the re.pon.e of nature to the raveging of her be.uty?

I ·oace felt lip. varm .gain.t .ine, I once felt

f.ll yet "gain?

of ors.... felt ., ••n... numbed by alcohol and

Perhaps tbere 1. a chance.

they ke.p ••• live with hope.

shall nov set out to fullfill ay plan.s.

to be vacant shell?

Perhaps I

Will.y "s on" find his " father " ln this
He viII find out soo" enough.

for wait ins 1s futil. · • ••

Nov I

If I .ena it

~ill

vill even h.ve enough tiae to go to the church anu die peacefully
before they catch ae.

Perh.p. I can .end this aanuscript

back ln t1ae to the sree" world. back to ay r.ce.
back to .,.elf vill

au.~

Muse "!tOIle"

I believe my
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._OUNDS GOO ,',
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FEELS GOOD

~~

~SOUNDS GOOD
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